LIVING SPACES
Home Furnishings Partner for the 2019 Emmy Awards Governor’s Ball
September 13, 2019 – La Mirada, CA - At Living Spaces, we make furniture shopping fast, fun and easy. Whether you’re
roaming the aisles of one of our 22 showrooms, or you’re perusing the pages of LivingSpaces.com, you’ll delight in
discovering pieces that connect with who you are and what you love. Since 2003, we’ve dedicated ourselves to offering
an all-encompassing selection of furniture, accessories and mattresses that span every room, style and price point. With
same-day delivery options, you can buy today and enjoy tonight.
Not only will you find items that are classic, casual, modern and rustic, you’ll come across designs that are perfect for
small spaces, kids + teens and outdoor lounging, as well as one-of-a-kind treasures curated from around the world. We
also work with renowned designers to bring you their exclusive collections, including Magnolia Home by Joanna Gaines,
as well as creations from Nate Berkus and Jeremiah Brent.
When you shop with Living Spaces, you’ll find that we are not just a retailer, we are a design resource. That’s why we
provide services like our To the Trade program for industry professionals, including Art Directors and Set Designers.
Members of the program will gain exclusive access to our competitive industry pricing and trade discounts, plus they’ll
be paired with a personal account representative and in-store designers who handle all facets of their projects. Our
team will also help clients navigate the many other advantages of membership, from custom upholstery orders and
same day delivery, to white glove inspection and furniture assembly. Members will also receive exclusive invitations to
VIP events and launch parties, as well as first look emails for upcoming promotions. We invite you to sign up for our To
the Trade program and discover how our talented team can help bring your creative vision to life.

*As a proud partner of the 2019 Emmy Awards, Living Spaces will be donating furniture from the Governors Ball to two
very deserving organizations: Hollywood Community Housing Corporation and Habitat for Humanity.
Founded in 1989, Hollywood Community Housing Corporation (HCHC) transforms communities by creating affordable
housing for neighborhoods that have been disfigured by crime. HCHC has revitalized Hollywood and surrounding
communities through vibrant new housing complexes and restored historic properties.
Habitat for Humanity works with people all over the world to build or improve a place they call home. Habitat
homeowners help build their own homes alongside volunteers and pay an affordable mortgage.

